New Client Information
Thank you for choosing Singing Stones Animal Wellness Centre
for your Companion Animal.
Enclosed are new client forms. Please fill them out and bring them with you to your
appointment.
Dr. Lundquist has been practicing wholistic veterinary medicine since 1992. Wholistic
medicine involves, as the name implies, a “whole” approach to treating ailments and
diseases of the body. On the first visit, your companion animal will be examined
thoroughly. Diagnostic tests, such as radiographs and blood work may be recommended.
You will be asked many questions about your companion animal, so it is important
that you fully complete the new client forms enclosed. It is important to bring copies
of records that can be left with Dr. Lundquist. Results from any blood work, x-rays,
ultrasounds, etc. should be brought with you. Records can also be faxed or emailed
prior to the appointment at 540-301-2218 or hungrylikethewoof@gmail.com. Please
make sure your name is clearly written on the fax.
Our fee structure is as follows: Hourly charge is $285 and you pay only for the time used.
This includes treatments done by Dr. Lundquist such as acupuncture, chiropractic, and
Cranio Sacral work. Any consultative calls with you or other veterinarians and
research/case work-up shall also be billed at this rate.
Other services such as blood work, medicines, and supplements are in addition to the
charges above.
We require a deposit of $150 to schedule your first appointment which will be applied
toward the cost of your visit. Your deposit will be refunded if you cancel with at least 48
hours notice. If you cancel with less than 48 hours notice you will not receive a refund.
You will always get a reminder call about your appointment to confirm it. Please give
notice 48 hours before your scheduled appointment if you need to cancel as we often
have a waiting list for appointment openings.
The clinic is a serene environment where your companion animal can receive wholistic
care. We do not have boarding or hospital facilities. We are open by appointment only
and we do not provide 24 hour emergency care.

Thank you for treating your pet wholistically and
welcome to Singing Stones!

